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ference in treatment does not amount . 
to any undue preference or an unjust, 
discrimination shall lie on the com
pany.

Mr. Rogers states that little or no 
seeding has yet been done in King 
Townsnlp, but that a continuance Of 
the present tine weather would serve to 
dush the work along. The fall wheat 
generally has come thru the winter in 
excellent conditio^ while the clover 
crop looks most promising. Horses, he 
says, are exceptionally high in price, 
a good team commanding from $400 to 
$500.

TO
(Registered) TH. SIMPSON OOMPANY,

LIMITEDCHILD FALLS IN CISTERN BOBBITT

VA Whl.i Mother Is Drawing Water, 
Tot la Drowned.

H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Mgr. Tuesday, April 24
! Q/« Government Game in Two Import

ant Measures—Afcorifs 
Express Co. Act.

V Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes 5.30 p.m.Preston, April 23.—(Special.)—-An ac
cident occurred here to-night, by 
which the 3-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Buehler lost her life.

The child’s mother was carrying a 
couple of pailfuls of water from the 
cistern, and Jhhile in the house for 
about four minutes the child wandered 
to the opening of the cistern, fell In. 
and was drowned.

<v
Toronto Junction.

Toronto Junction, April 23.—The ad
journed vestry meeting of St. John's 
Church was held this evening, with the 
rector in the chair. Warden and auditors 
reported as follows: Easter collections, 
$216; mortgage debt, $62U0; total receipts, 
$3508.81.; total expenditure, $3457.81, leav
ing a balance of *51. Over *500 was col
lected more than last year. All the socie
ties in connection with the church show 
a balance on hand and report a most suc
cessful year. Officers were elected as fol
lows: Rector's warden, George Nichols; 
people’s warden, Jesse G. Wright; audi
tors, W. B. Murray and John, Constantine; 
lay representatives, 1st W. B. Murray, 
second John oCnstantlne, third W. A. 
Bnird; tribunal, C. J. Boon and S. Ryding; 
advisery board, G. Loyde, W. B. Murray, 
George Webb, R. Drewitt, 8. Ryding and 
W. A. Baird; sidesmen G. H. Webb J. 
H. Mesacker, T. Ro Arden Bert Mesacker, 
F. Alton, H. Street, H. Baker, R. Drew
itt, H. Du Vernit, W. Spears, G. Keninis, 
W. A. Baird, W. B. Murray, J. Thomp 
son, G. P. Hood, Wm. Lowuds and J. 
Preston.

The 5-months-old son of Mr. David Smith, 
433 West Dundas-street, died this morning. 
The funeral will take place to Prospect 
Cemetery Tuesday afternoon.

Two cars of heavy machinery for Gunns 
Limited, were unloaded to-day on the new 
siding on St. Clair-avenue.

Wallace Lodge, O.Y.B., held its regular 
monthly meeting to-night In St. James 
Hall.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Davenport 
Methodist Church held n pancake social 
to-night to the basement of the church. 
Mayor Smith acted as chairman.

At the meeting of the property commit
tee it was decided to order the caretakers 
to hoist the flage and keep them up until' 
after the departure of H.R.H. the prince. 
There being only one tender for heating 
it was left over until Saturday evening. 
The field day and sports committee decid
ed that the field day be held the last 
week to September. „

The Baptist mission of Royce-avenue 
held a successful concert to St. James’ 
Hall. Mr. Read, the pastor, was In the 
chair.

W. H. Riches, 13 Dvndas-street East, 
Toronto Junction reports that his place of 
hi sir ess was raided by the police on Dec. 
23 last, when two Lotties of beer one 
quart bottle each of celery and black cherry 
wine, together with 10 empty beer bottles 
were found. Mr. Riches was charged with 
selling liquor on Jan. 2, 1006, found guilty 
and fined $50 and costs. Mr. Riches paid 
the fine with costs, and appealed the con
viction. The appeal was carried to the 
divisional court and the conviction quash
ed. On Saturday last the battles were 
returned, but not the money.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-stréet, most modem £nd 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

■Horse Show Coals for Menl
■ .
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Ottawa, April 23.—(Special.)—Altlm 

the bill introduced by Mr. Alcorn 
(Prince fldwara County), respecting ex
press companies, had its first .’eadlng 
on the 3rd Inst., It has not been print
ed and distributed till this afternoon. 
Tne government can eeffctually block 
the second reading of any bill by fail
ing to print it. To-day W. F. Maclean 
(South York) called attention to the 
fact that neither this bill nor the Mils 
introduced by Mr. Wilson (Lennox and 
Addington), respecting the salary grab, 
had as yet been printed. The Alcorn 
bill adopts the principle of Mr. Mac
lean’s bill, but goes into greater detail, 
adopting section by section the railway 
commission bill, instead of simply de
claring the express companies common- 
carriers, as was done in the Roosevelt 
rate bills.

After defining express companies and 
putting their tolls under the jurisdic
tion of the railway commission, the fol
lowing important provisions are incor
porated:

The Horse Show 
opens to-morrow.
You haven’t time to 
order a new coat at 
the tailor’s, even if 
you had the inclina
tion. We can fit 
you out in thorough
bred style here in 
the Men’s Store.
Ready - to - wear ?
Yes, ready-to-wear, 
and ready to with
stand any criticism 
or comparison.

Paddock Coats, 
for instance. We 
can fit you scientifi
cally with a coat 
that is ready for the 
Armouries the min
ute you buy it. And 
see what expense 
we save you !

Men’s Fine Imported 
English Paddock 
Waterproof Coats, the 
correct thing for horse
men, in light fawn and 
dark blue kerseys and 
meltons, made up 
double-breasted, with large smoked oA 
pearl buttons, cut loose and generous, lined I 
with fancy plaid silk and wool linings, fin- | 
ished with velvet collars and rubber facing I 
on bottoms. Sizes 381046. Special Wed
nesday at........................................  ................ J

Men’s Fashionable New Grey Topper’
Overcoats, made from a fine imported 
fancy worsted, with neat silver overplaid, ^ 
with broad well-shaped shoulders, cut the 1 II I III 
correct length, two side vents at back, VrDVfVr 
good linings and trimmings and splendid 
fitting. Sizes 34-42. On sale Wednesday
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Butchers’ SuppliesOVERCOATS „y 3

! ftpin.
1

1-
Scales, Cleavers,

Meat Hooks,
Dutcher Beams, 

Knives, Steels, 
Meat Cutters, Etc.

The picture suggests the 
event of the week—

The Horse Show—

And the event suggests 
good clothes — good 
clothes suggests “ Fair-

DINEEN’S NEW MILLINERY ■ •III
SI

I All our lines are selected for 
some special merit of quality. 
For instance, in Ostrich Fea
ther Boas we arc the exclu
sive agents for a French ex
porter.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
iJ LIMITED,

Cor- King and Victoria Sts., TorontoIt weather's”-----

And there you Are—

Making leaders to-day of 
splendidly cut and fashioned 
overcoats for men in cheviots 

^ — Scotch tweeds — fancy 
worsteds—and
Stylish English made rain- 
proofed top coats at

m Important Provisions.
(1) All companies shall, according to 

their respective powers, afford to all 
persons and companies all reasonable 
and proper facilities for the receiving, 
forwarding- and delivering of goods and 
traffic, and . for the interchange of 
traffic between tneir traffic route ana the 
traffic roüte. of any other express com
pany, and no company shall make or 
give any undue or unreasonable pre
ference or advantage to. or In favor of, 
any particular person or company, or 
any particular description of traffic or 
goods in any respect whatsoever, nor 
shall any company by any unreason
able delay or otherwise howsoever 
make any difference In treatment in the 
collecting, receiving, forwlardlng, .de
livering or otherwise dealing with goods 
of a similar character In favor of or 
against any particular person or com- 
pany, nor subject any particular per
son or company, or any particular de
scription of traffic or goods,. to any un
due or unreasonable prejudice or dis

advantage in any respect whatsoever, 
nor shall any company discriminate un
justly against any locality or industry 
or against any traffic which may origi
nate on its express route destined to a 
point on another express route ip Can
ada with which it connects, and every 
company which operates an express 
route forming part only of a continu
ous route, or which Intersects any other 
express route, or which hag any receiv
ing or delivering office near to any re
ceiving or delivering office of any other 
express company shall afford all due 
and reasonable facilities for delivery to 
such other express company, or for re
ceiving from and forwarding by its ex
press route all the traffic or goods ar
riving by such other express route with
out any unreasonable delay and with,
ortnre1udSlcehor"d1slIHv«nt=r advan^e- SIMMERS’ “TORONTO PARKS’’ LAWN 

e °r disadvantage, as afore- gras* SEED will form a close, thick turf 
sam, and so that no obstruction is of- ; in a véry short time; it roots deeply and 
rered to the public desirous of using ‘ withstands drought, maintaining Its beau- 
such express route as a continuous line tiful deep green color throughout the sea- 
of traffic, and so that all reasonable son- 
accommodation, by means of the routes 
of the several companies, is at all times 
afforded to tfie public In that be
half, and any agreement made between 
an> two or more companies contrary to 
this section shall be unlawful and null 
and void.
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II An especially select dis

play of Ladies’ Hats from 
recent European and 
American designs. Rain
coats and Cloth Coats.

ill :I H
Shoe Polishi 11 $18.00 Wl

B1 VII III III
Black, Tan and White

The bootblack* all use 
-2 in 1” Shoe Polish—

Pleased customers and 
many of them.

“2 in 1” is a leather food, 
softens, preserves and 
does not eat or burn shoes.

Don’t take substitutes.
Black amd Tea in 
10c. and 26c. tins 

Whit. 15c.

thl
leiPaddock •

ifïtmH - 
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pDINEEN’S Overcoats — swell garments 

that make a man feel as fit 
and smart as a “dashing 
officer ” in scarlet tunic—
Lopped off the price here 
from 25.00 and 30.00 ts—

an
le.

Car. Yange and Temperance Streets

15.Q011 na
w!U ed
ne*\ $20.00 Wi

S. de;
// m fnDrew Suits—

Frock Suits—
Ssck Suits—
Tuxedos—
Fancy Vests—
Fine Furnishings—

Soft Hats—2,0® to 6.eo—
Derbys—2.50-10 5.00—

Silk Hats—5.00—6.00 and 
8.00^

I noBraconditle.
an 1A strong deputation of ratepayers of Al

bert-street will wait on York Township 
Council to push their claim for road im
provement and sidewalks.

Ratepayers on Chris tie-street and Daven
port-road would like to see a constable 
coming around occasionally to supress hood- 

! lums.

-
Thi

Receive the Report of High Con
stable Ramsden New Police

men Are Needed,

Ba;
f
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I Hlllerest Public School opened up again 
yesterday. About 20 new pupils are en
rolled. A new room was opened, to charge 
of Miss Foster of Lindsay, with an atten
dance of 50 scholars. New families are 
moving Into this district weekly.

The promotion examination of HUlcrest 
Public School resulted :

Lawn Grass Seed Men’s Raincoats al $10.00I f tit;
huj,

The justices of the peace for the 
County of York met yesterday in the 
general sessions court room to trans
act the business for the year. <Tudge 
Winchester addressed them in regard 
to the duties of their position and the 
different difficulties they were likely 

their term of 
High Constable Ramsden pre

sented his annual report, stating that 
only 30 of the 300 odd constables en
rolled were In really active service, 
arid these were confined to the Im
mediate vicinity of Toronto. : 
commended that the magistrates 
more attention to the age and physical 
appearance of the candidates for the 
office of constables. They should con
form more to the age limit of 28 years 
set by the city police commissioners. 
Reference was made to the complaints 
of the Canada Foundry, the Niagara 
Power and the C.P.R. about Insulators 
being broken by stones and bullets. 
Increased police protection was need
ed to protect the property of the 
panles* The Increase In population in 
the Immediate vicinity of Toronto also 
called for the appointment of special- 
constables. A regular patrol of this 
section could not be authorized by the 
county council, altho special service 
on Saturdays,Sundays arid holidays had 
been ordered. The only method by 
■which a regular patrol could be ob
tained was by taxing the district 
patrol ed. A number of new constables 
were appointed.

hui
A specially interesting lot consists of 

fine imported English rainproof cloth, a 
smooth, close-finished material in a rich 
grey shade and grey shadow stripe effects, 
cut in the new Chesterfield style, slightly 
conforming to the body, with deep vent in 
the back, broad shoulders and close-fitting- 
collars; also some in the single-breasted 
Paletot or Newmarket style, body fitting 

\ to the waist, with deep flared skirt; very 
stylish; special value at 15.00, bjut finding 
that we have too many of them we have 
dacided to clear them Wednesday. Sizes 
35 to 42; at.................................... .. ...........
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From junior
fourth to senior fourth—M. Byers, J. Tul- 
loch, M. McLean, B. Jackson, V. Meech,
M. Glanvllle, E. McLean, H. Price, F.
Frost S. Sharpley, M. Lindsey, H. Austin,
M. Sliman, A. Bromley.

Senior third to Junior fourth—J. Sharp- 
ley, B. Clements, A. Cotterill, B. Legg, B.
Legg B. Wedderburn, B. Clifford, N Bv- 
ers, L. Baird, W. Garrett, S. Tucker G 
Price, A. Edwards, R. McQonagh, J. ’Tul- 
loch. C. Webb, H. Coy. L. Heron.

Junior third to senior third—Bessie Sea- 
ger, Ida Dever, Lilly Brown, Flo Edwards,
Marjory Sllman, Nettle Friest, Hannah
Wood. Clara Pearson, Laurie Monkman, 1905 Were $43,741.76,
Jos. Rbld, Charles Spradbron Arthur Miles *41,768.18. The surplus of assets over 11a- 
Stewart Jackson, Edmond First, Robbie bllities was returned at $30,458.
Madderford, Stuart Mumford, Geo. Phillips Councilor S. J. Douglas enquired how 
R. Ling, C. Ward, O. Pope Geo. Arscott," thc bill before parliament re the Metropoll- 
R. Johnson, F. Cutler, W. Lugger. tan Railway was progressing. J. W. Wll-

Senlor second to Junior third—Geo Lind- son of the Toronto Poultry Farm related 
say, Elsie Cotterill, George Ogg, Flo.'cheat- ! hls 1088 by the bad state of the roads this 
ley, R. Wood, B. Calverly, R Middleton sPrln8. and suggested that Eglinton-ave- 
H. Brown, G. Frost. M, Dunlop, L Run-1 nu8 be Improved. The applicant himself 
ham. I and neighbors offered to do work and

Junior second

UO|
i Lodi

.fcfi
PRICE, PER POUND, 25c. the

uogSimmers’ Lawn Enficher produces luxu
riant growth without weeds. 5 lb. 50c; 10 
lbs., 76c.

J. A. SIMMERS, «üŒi.
Phones—Main 191, 4891.

to meet with during 
office.

llli10.00 ti.di
_wer
se

84-86 YONGE ST- theUp to the Board.
(2) The board may determine, 

questions of fact, whether or not traffic 
Is or has been carried under substan
tially similar circumstances and condi
tions, and whether there has, in any 
case, been unjust discrimination or un
due or unreasonable preference or ad
vantage, or prejudice or disadvantao» Treat, displacements, painful menstnatioiu ulccri- 
within the meaning of thl8 act or ,ion' leucorrhoe*> ovarian, uterine and all female
w hether in any case the company has d'Unnatural drains, emissions, lo,t vitality, syphilis, 
or na»s not complied with the provisions stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all dis- 
or this and the last preceding section cases of men. 
and may by regulation declare what 11 unable to call seal 
shall constitute substantially similar hi,‘onr. of Vs* S*d a'ce?t 
S rcrrsn“?na conditions, or myult and’/mi

^!ff,??,abe Preferences, ad van t- pm. Suaday 2 to ; p.m. 
axes, prejudices or disadvantages, with- . ,
In the meaning of this act nr Jfv,o. ÛLii Office corner Adelaide and 
confitltutA rnmnHon “Ct or w hat shall Toronto streets, opposite Post
constitute compliance or non-compli- Office.
fhlCei=Wrlth th®, Provisions of this and 
the last preceding election.

(8) Whenever it la shown that any 
company charges one person, company 
or class of persons, or the person» in 
any district, lower tolls for the slme or 
similar goods, or lower tolls for the 
same or similar services, than they
ctotf/n/0 °ther persons- companies or 
class of persons, or to the persons in 
another district, or makes any differ
ence in treatment In respect of such 
companies or persons, the burden of 
proving that such lower

In
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He re- Iand disbursements Dr.Soper 60pay

gra1 dog
bod

I run 
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* talrJOur Derbies at $1.50 as
, sup-

to senior second—Fred ' P*y gravel, providing the town supplement- 
Kernp, Nettle Waterman, Vera Glanvllle, i ed the outlay with a goodly sum. T 
Bella Muir, Beatrice Rose, Willie Aborn mayor pointed out that It would be dlffl- 
Wlllle Newton, Lillian Legg, Eva Angus' i cult to discriminate between streets, but 
Carrie McMullen, Marjorie Rockes Fred 1 the works committee will discuss the re- 
Bromley, L. I very, Edith Middleton Mary ! Quest and try to evolve a solution. The 
Lindsay, John Kettle, Raymond Brown G Town of Niagara Falls submitted a reso- 
Charles, E. Hamilton. ’ " j lutlon against provincial operation of elec-

Senlor first to Junior part second__Lizzie ■trlcal development plant, and ask that
Rose, Rosie Edmonds, Edna Noble Olive North Toronto Council support It. T 
Le Cornu. May Callecott Rhena Slocombe. mayor and other members of thé council 
Evallne Bedford, Ida Hamilton. Gladys were too strongly for public ownership to 
Le Cornu, Hattie Oborn, Lena Hlgginson ! assist It. W. W. Reid asked that Mont- 
Gladya Legg, Tena Wylie, Fern Forster" ! «omery-avenue be widened by removing 
Grace Pooler, Lila Heslop, Albert Christie’ the fence at the south of the town hall. 
Harrison Greeley, John RothWell, Herbert The suggestion was favorably received. 
Fletcher, Walter Hood. Geortce Woods Har
old Brown, Charlie Burger.Willie Day", Nor
man Wall, Austin Shepherd. Tom Trlst 
Jarvis Humphrey, Esther Edwards John
nie Edwards. Harold Woods. Herbert Good, 
child, Mary Rlbchester. Verâ Stewart, mlly

Would you object if you 
found half a dollar under 

. the band of your new hat ? 
What’s the difference if you 
get a $2.00 hat for $1.50 ? 
Our $1.50 hats are $2.00 
hats elsewhere.

Men’s Derby Hats, new and 
fashionable spring shapes, made 
from fine quality English fur felt; 
retailed in the usual way at $2.00; 
16 doz. in color 
black» only; Wed-
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DR. A. SOPBR,

25 Toronto Strest, Toronto, 
Ont.
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thaap fOIR 12-0Z 20x40

Railway Tents
The D. Pike Co., Limited

123 King Street East
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East Toronto.

East Toronto, April 24—Work on the 
, new high school building Is being pushed 
rapidly forward, the cellar being finished, 
and the foundation well advanced. The

polKing Township Seedln*.
County Councillor .Toe Rogers of 

Xettleby was In the city yesterday#

:■
of
diet
can-stor,.

1.50 ! hotolls or dlf-contral price Is $15.000, and the time stipu
lated for the fulfilment of the work Is Aug. 
15, The building of four additional rooms 
to the pubHc school on Mary-street will not 
be proceeded with this year, but the Pine- 
street School at the beach will be proceed
ed with at once.

There wag a large attendance of mem
bers at the regular meeting of the I. O. O. 
F, Society In Buell’s Hall to-night.

Invitations are being Issued to the Con
servative smoker In Buell’s Hall on Thurs
day evening. A number of prominent mem
bers of the party are expected to be pre
sent.

Work on the new tennis courts on the 
athletic grounds on Gerrard-etreet Is well 
advanced.

nesday for ed./
North Toronto.

St. Clement s D&y School opened again 
yeeterday for the spring term, with an in
crease of seven students.

Owing to the Illness of Miss Roes, she 
was absent yesterday at the opening of the 
Deer Park Public School. Principal Thomp
son reports 170 pupils enrolled, an Increase 
of 15. .

Yesterday the builders started to lay the 
foundation on the new annex of the Davls- 
vllle Public School.
f*Mrs. Blume of Davlsvllle has returned 

from a two weeks’ sojourn to Buffalo.
The funeral of the late Verna Margaret 

Blong took place yesterdav to Mount Plea- 
sant Revs. T. W. Powell and ,T. C. Tlbb 
of Egllnton and Rev. Dr. Frizzell of To
ronto conducted the services.

Albert Peters of Davlsvllle, who has 
been at the Sick Children’s Hospital for 
some time, and waa operated on for eye 
trouble, was able to be In hls class again 
at school yesterday.

The Egllnton School had an Increased at
tendance of 12 and the Davlsvllle School 
an increase of 6.

W, J. Hill, registrar for West York, was 
summoned home yeeterday morning on ac
count of the Illness of Mrs. Hill.

The watering cart la most needed these 
days on Yonge-street.

Walter Sparks. Oriole-road, Deer Park, 
la In the General Hospital In a critical con
dition.

8L.r,ment-8 congregation will raise $650 
on Whitsunday—*300 to wipe the Indebted
ness off the Sunday school, and the rest 
to start a fund for the extension of the 
church.

The secretary of the town school board 
has advertised for a teacher to fill the va
cancy at the Davlsvllle School but 
plications are coming In.

A court of revision for sidewalks on the 
west side of Yonge-street, at Egllnton and 
Glen Grove-avenue, was held last night. 
Both Improvements were passed and will 
be proceeded with. .Tames Childs, a large 
owner of vacant property on Yonge-street 
objected to granolithic walk, thinking that 
the Improvement was a little ahead of the 
times, but hls objections were overruled as 
he was In a minority.

A special meeting of the town council 
was held last nlrht.
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A Lot of $8.00 Suit Cases 
for $4.95

the
co"m:
and
shedj

In1 Visitors to 
the Horse Show 
will find that Score’s 
high-grade tailoring 
grows in importance 
as each season comes 
round. If you were 
a visitor to our 
shop last year, we want 
you to call again, our 
handsome assortment 
of fine imported 
fabrics is better than 
ever. If you are 
desirous of the better 
grade of taiioring and 
demand the highest 
attainments in style 
leave your order with 
us while in the city. 
Sack suits and over
coats to order from $25.

SCORE’S,
Tailors and Haberdash

ers, 77 King St. West.

I tablj
tig Van

It •ri 
tinffi

The leather in 
these cases is not 
up to the stand
ard set by our 
particular 
mand and in
sistance for $8.00 
cases. We won’t 
pay regular price 
for them, nor 
shall you. 
the same time 1 
they are fitted up 1 
just like $8.00 * 
cases and make 
great bargains at $4.95.

50 Leather-lined Suit Cases, with two solid brass 
locks and bolts combined, easy leather handle, made from 
grain leather in olive, brown and London russet colors, 
pocket and grain leather straps, size 24-inCh, regular 
price $8.00,

I
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CHERRY SELLS AT $105. andde l- wail 
ly pMh ijOne of Box Which Yield* *2440 for 

’Frisco Fund.
for
able

i In«’.tap*;
Philadelphia, April 23—Probably the 

highest price ever paid for California 
cherries was realized to-day at a lo
cal commission merchant's eeta-bdlsh- 
emnt, when a box of fruit was sold at 
auction for $2440. The money was add
ed to the relief fund for the earth
quake 1 sufferers. The cherries were 
the first .received here this sason from 
California, and a box of them sold at 
auction, each cherry being offered for 
teale singly. About 500 commission 
merchants and others attended the 
sale. The first cherry sold for *106, 
and the others sold for amounts 
ranging from $100 down to 50 cents.

ON THE WAY TO WORK.
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<5*’ll
haiye a comfortable time if they 
hind a pair of our glasses. No blurring, 
no pain, no discomfort. Eyes 
ined by the most modern methods.

are be-
Smolte a “Murad" and Be Free 

From Care.
"Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigar

ettes are the latest and best achieve
ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
years government expert of Turkey. 
During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar
ettes—hls alone—were the accepted 
brands of the dignitaries of the Turkish 
court—15 cents per box.

i
the* exam-

Special Bargain Wednesday $4.95 CH|

F. E. LUKE, NOTE.—We have only 50 of these cases and cannot 
fill mail or telephone orders.

REFRACTING
OPTICIAN, 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses,
11 KING STREET WEST, TORÔNTO.

Re]
The auditors’ report 

was presented and showed that 
celpts of the municipality for the tton

of tl

the re- Tel. M. 2508year
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Security SOVEREIGN
- . Stands for security and stability.—
Savings. You are sure of BOTH and much 
___  MORE in

The Sovereign Bank of Canada.
A deposit of $1.00 opens a Savings Account upon 

which interest is paid four times a year.
OO IT NOW.”

in a place where you can get it when

28 KINO STRBBT WIST

Put your 
you want it.

Ostrich Feather Boas, in 
short, medium, long, ex
tra long lengths — colors 
grey, light and dark grey 
mixture, all 
cream color,
WHITE or 
BLACK........
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